
POLICE FORCE TO
BE REORGANIZED,

IS LATE REPORT
*~-' *

?*?-", X-,.y.:yy.y. \u25a0 Vi?-\* I".'.
Chief White Stands in Dan-

ger/of Losing Position, if :
Rumors Current Are

Correct

MAYOR DISPLEASED
WITH DEPARTMENT

Executive Session "Monday
Night, but Officials Silent

on Proceedings\

\u25a0-\u25a0-..,\u25a0? .- \u25a0,A complete reorganization of the po-
Hee department, with a possible change,
In th chief of police, is believed to

be the subject which the mayor and
police commissioners are mysteriously,

considering. 7
it the executive meeting of the po-

]!<?/? board Monday night, Commissioner.
Roche, president, was not in attend- !
ance. He returned to the city last
evening, but did not take up the police
nffairs, as he had freed to meet with j
bis colleagues later In the week and
settle the future management of the de- 'partment once and for all. .
MAYOR ROLPH SILENT "

Mayor Rolph refuses to say whether. the ,
?*.-\u2666: ting with the commissioners

that he held prior to the regular.board

meeting Monday night was in reference
to Chief White or not. The mayor is
nevertheless displeased with the man-
ner in -which, the police.department has
got itself into hot.water, and he is
anxious, for a change. ?

"It's up to the mayor to give out what
happened at the meeting held early, yes-
terday afternoon," said Police Commis-
sioner Max Kuhl. We Were agreed
that the; matter should be kept quiet
until such time as Mr. Roche: returned.
The mayor is the only person who has I
a right to' give out what occurred at
the; executive session." - X.

Mayor Rolph said-that. he had given
not the slightest inkling to,any one as
to the nature of the executive meeting.'

"There have, been many persons -'here |
to ask' me about it. but I fear that it is j
my 'duty to- keep ;quiet - until the ; time j
comes and not do any one an injustice
nor offer opportunity for unwise judg-
ments." '-\u25a0'._ ''\u25a0'.'"Xi, c. - . .'-cr.:.;:'

lit is now known that one of the prin-
cipal fights made against' Chief White
through some source undlvulged,ls*be-
cause of his early Identification with
men who *, were; supposed to : have Ibeen:
connected ely with the McCarthy
administration, and it is said that they

\u25a0were instrumental In putting White
Into office, jWhite! is said! to have gone'
into the, police department very much*
against his will, but after he had been
there, those-who oppose!.him claim, he
did not watch the 4 machinations of his
department sufficiently closely to suit
those who were watching, him. :

.'CHIEF WHITE KEEPS QUIET
.*,: The chief has maintained a discreet
silence all through the Esola and other

?trials that related to the bunkomen.
and It is said that this has somewhat
upset the mayor, who favors a police

?chief who will be active in disciplining
his en and : give them . both personal
and moral support'when they do right

and dismiss them when they :do wrong.
y It is believed that the mayor and the
\u25a0majority at the supervisors and at least
:two-of the police commissioners favor
a; general reorganization of : the police

.department, as It has been demoralizing
to the force to have scandals, such as at- present exist. : .

Chief White has tried to keep clear
of the controversies that have-involved
8 few members of his department, but I

whether he was wise in 2- this or not j
i iends of the mayor and police corn-

"n Issioners doubt. It is a' common re- 'P sit. that the executive meeting was for 'tie purpose of arriving at some cbnclu-l
slon as to whether Chief White should' |
stay or go. Wmß/SBBtSSOm\Mayor Rolph has admitted that he j

? h?'s not the slightest -prejudice:against *Chief White and that he welcomes at all
times Improvements brought about by
officials of .the. city-' government.- But on the subject :of whether the
chief has brought about any particular
improvement or has watched .the/de-
partment as closely as he might, the
major is silent.

?Only 500 Blind Pigs"
,'-.* intending that not more than 500
"blind pigs" are flourishing "In> San
Francisco, Chief of Police White yester-
day denied the accusation of the Royal
Arch, the liquor organization, whose
representatives are; on record as stat-
ing that the police are making no
effort to close I,soo!illicit liquor places.

". Chief White declares that; the police
areraiding:these suspected;!places fre-
quently and that the number is- de-
creasing with each arrest. ! "

"Since January 1,"! said Chief White,
yesterday, "the police! have*'*, arrested
many 'blind piggers*; and -the ;total in
fines collected to date is $3,800. :.There
have been 26 convictions in six months,
66 dismissed, 12 pending and four on
probation.. During 1912 fines! aggre-
gating $9,000 ere made in the police
courts.:; !';'\u25a0'\u25a0'! ";',. '£ 'xXx.'x"XX'Xy^f:X^X;XX

"In the "basement* ofr the hall ,of
justice liquor worth more ]than ? $4,000
is stored under a confiscation order.,* of
the courts. , The number of 'blind pigs'
is decreasing each day. ! ;I-tthink that
no more than 500\u25a0 are in existence."

Chief White said that r the. liquor
squad would keep on raiding the' sus-
IKjcted' places. .

FEAR BAD INVESTMENTS;
START SECRET SUITS

Investors Stirred to Action in
Financial Operations -of

Attorney and Clubman

<f*'ppclef Dispatch ,x, 'The; Call)' 1

SAN JOSE, June * 10.?Developments
.following2; the filingfoti secret 'attach r
'ment.suits for $25,400 'and" $18,520r7and
the garnishment' of all local banks, ln-
Clcate that the!? financial operations of
Frank ?Dreiclimeyer,*! one of the ! leading
attorneys 2 and clubmen of"San Jose,
Play, iavft met with- reverses. ; .:'\u25a0""; 'X;

After ;the filing of th« suits by Fred-
erick sJansen*iand Miss V. C. !Sherllnr
who. had 'intrusted |furids';.to^bls^care,*
othersr.who 'had allowed him to make
investments for -them;! commenced" -a

?search of'records at the recorder's of-:
fice, ? ' y'XXx/.

Carl B. Sclimid and; Fred". .Achmann
then announced !they, were!:! interested
|5,000 and 117,000,: respectively. ' j

Sclimid stated 'he would consult the
district attorney tomorrow Xwith Ach-

roann.

DEATH BY MISADVENTURE
So Jury Finds in Davison Case

Suffragettes Crowd "Epsom Courtroom When
Finding Is Announced After Inquest. EPSOM. 1 Eng.!; Juno in.?The coroner's j

jury inquiring - into the ; death of Miss ,
Emily Wilding{Davison;X. the -militant j
suffragette who died on Sunday; from |
the effects of injuries . received ; during
the running of\ the Derby 1ast^Wednes£, j
day, when she \rushed upon the course ;

iand stopped the king's* -horse, brought

in a verdict today of 'death by misad-
venture;."! - ;'-,"\u25a0

The courtroom was ; crowded "with
suffragettes. - _c.?' .!,!?:?,'!<;*!V-*^/-'

hockey Jones, who was riding Amner, 1
King George's entry,:has not yet recov-
ered from his injuries! and was unable

|to attend J the hearing. " ?i5 .4

I 1; The evidence given by Miss Davison's
brother and /others *> sho wed there was
nothing; to indicate that Miss?Davison's
mind was unhinged.

; 'ik*!.X'l
The . coroner, addressing trie jury,

said ; the evidence showed!^that Miss
Davison;had jno.intentlon of taking her

jown life;; but only of disturbing the
Irace.* The "jury, he said, might also

jdismiss from their minds that she r had I
I singled out the king's horse. "'"\u25a0;X-y -'** .
IActress .Arraigned

LONDON,! June 10. ? ' women were

'arraigned today :>. in the !Richmond !police
'court on'%. suspicion %TotX having | set fire
to the stands on . the »l Hurst park race
course j yesterday, causlnsr damage 'to

\u25a0 the extent of 570. They gave their
names: Kitty Marion, an factress,: and
Clara Elizabeth Given, a well-known
militant suffragette.

Miss Emily Davison, the suffragette who died of injuries received at the
English Derby.

SAN FRANCISCAN
WINS FIRST PRIZE

Chas. P. Weeks Gets $5,000
for Plans for Oakland

Hospital and Infirmary

OAKLAND, June!lo.?-Plans submit-
ted by Charles' sF.*Weeks< of San Fran-;- - ............ -... .. . :yy.. ..: .'--.-.\u25a0\u25a0::\u25a0. .: ::st:. -Cisco for a new county infirmaryland
hospital were awarded ' first prize of

$5,000 by > the Jury today. :f;

Members of the county board of su-
.\u25a0.\u25a0-.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-" - ---?..' --._._'; ";y.yy.;::\u25a0'\u25a0>:\u25a0; -"vs.*pervisors. County Surgeon Dr. O. D.

Hamlin. Adolph l"hl of the/ Tax asso-
elation: Dr. C. A. Wills, superintendent
of the county, infirmary,-.'and'.jVrchitest's
If. TI. Meyers, K. A. Voorhee* and Henry
Shulz were on ! the. jury. "'"'" ,". ' .

> Twenty;sets; of plans were submitted
after :a nation wide! competition.' [ti ad-
dition to the first, 'prizes of $1,000 each
were, awarded to theY following archi-
tectural firms: . O'Brien & Werner, "C.
Witteson, J. (J. Donovan, S. D. "Devlin,

: George W. Dickie, ; William Mbbscr,';
Righetti & Headman, Kenneth McDon-:
aid of Portland, Kben 8. Lawrence and
W. H. Bate!iff. _ .

The winning plans/call**.for.; groupings
.of j**two Istory buildings ? Xabout square
courts, with an administration building
In Romanesque styled ;? made of brick.
The administration buildingi will front
on the county infirmary, the present
site being retained.

It will be .possible to easily double
the housing spaces of the institution by
later additions. The (;artificial lake;W,
Use grounds will be utilized. ;; j
1 The committee will ask the 'architect
| for iworking plans, so that! an estimated |
Ibond 'issue may be submitted within ;-a'i
few =weeks: X>- -'i:ZXX*-'' f-^XCx:Xi'.

FREAK PAPERS, NOT
SOLONS, STATE'S

BANE-C.H.ROWELL
This Generation Faces Evo-

lution or Revolution, He
Says, Defending Pro-

gressives' Laws

"NEW ACTS KEEPING
PACE WITH TIMES"

Decency and Morals Key-
note of Bills, Fresno Ed-

itor Avers at Luncheon

"Freak Legislation and Freak News-

papers," formed the subject- of. Ches-
yy.,Xi"'- \u25a0. -:-* . ... >.' ' ' - ;<, . >ter H. Rowell's address before the
weekly progressive' luncheon yesterday,

and after criticising the San Francisco
Chronicle, the Los; Angeles 'Times and!U« -.<-,.\u25a0-- v,-..:-.S : \u25a0"'':: ;' '?\u25a0-.Xy'-'X ".«\u25a0 'the Sacramento Union he : turned to a
ik-i-fc.- - , ~, i ' -*.awfi«g
idefense ?of bills jpassed and commis-
!sions created, in which he declared the

:progressive J course :*. to be the one .best- - - 3., \u25a0.. .
suited to meet the issues of the present

iday.!, :";.'!:-* \u25a0'\u25a0;'"\u25a0"\u25a0' .-X -..\u25a0'\u25a0?*" \u25a0\u25a0.- \u25a0 X-f- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0

"To this generation is presented the
issues of evolution or revolution," he
said. "Either this misfit social sys-
tem must be made to work to at least;
an endurable degree of justice, under
the new industrial conditions, or else
there are those - who will rise up {and!
overthrow it and set up-another in its
place.

'.'Either we must establish'/! govern-
ment by all. the people, for ? allc the

ipeople, under the law, or else we shall
be confronted with a :government- byfa
class of the people, and that not ~t the
most conservative, ; for that class ;is
without the law. The other alterna-

Itive, the reactionary X. dream,
Ithat!nothing shall change, that! is only,
the dream of a nigh that is past. "The*

[actual choice is between the two other-
alternatives, and in it, ours is the con-

jservative choice." " \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *;..--x-f

FREAK AKWSI'APKRS CITED
j.yy.*:. - i . - "J j- *.

, j.

Xx Mr. Roweli declared that, the "reac- ;

' tion'ary- newspapers'." had been able to
ejaculates only the": word "freak"";when
jspeaking iyof present- legislation, vibut
that what the state] was really!afflicted
with was freak newspapers and ?-.'\u25a0 not
freak legislatures. ':,.

"And the freakiest of all these news- :
papers Is ypublished. right here !in San
Francisco ?the sheet whose motto Is
best iexpressed In' the ; motto of Its
proprietor, 'Damn -the moral issue
.what we want is iprosperity,' " declared
Roweli. . : -.\u25a0 ';_

All these newspapers, lie said, held
the common ; assumption s that reform is
a disease, and * passed i from;" criticising

the , canary bird cage and hotel bed
'sheeti length bills as freaks to applying
the same term to measures which; the:
legislature ":really did pass.
X. "Then we learned* that it was 'freak-
ish' to regulate the air and light and
sanitation % in! tenement houses, as every-
civilized state in the world is doing,"
he continued, in taking up the regula-
tive bills passed. r ; - 1 i -XXXfI

"This legislature of ?.1913 . has taken
some forward steps, politically, too." he
said.;' "Ithas passed a civil service law.

?That, of course, is a-shocking freak,
especially in San Francisco, where it

means that the :\u25a0 distribution of jobs j- on
: the San Francisco water front will no
longer constitute 99 per cent,or any per
cent "of the public life of San Francisco.
DEFENDS BLUE SKY LAW

"When it came to regulating business,
we\u25a0 heard a terrifflcshriek from Los An-
geles. The blue sky law was the
freakiest of freaks, our critics shouted
down. there."

Mr. Roweli defended this bill®J?Lai
straight common sense, *predicted that
the for workmen's :\u25a0:.-\u25a0 compensation
will make good to a degree equaling
the general approval given to the rail-
road commission, and then spoke for
the creation of new commissions.

Tie said that vituperation was justi-

fied under ? the old regime, but that
under Johnson's administration com-
missions had been created to do real :
work, and the -railroad commission! and

the board of control might be cited as
proof. 3sS«ss

"There is no legislation so freakish,"
continued : "as that which tries
;to establish decency and fgood morals.

'The insariestf freak of the legislature
was that providing that the isacred bar-
rooms of San Francisco should close
their holy -doors at " 2 o'clock In the
morning. Visitors to the exposition will
not be able to get drunk at 2 o'clock
in the morning." \u25a0 .

In referring to the red light, abate-
ment law. he declared " that ' the con-
servatism of the progressives t might be
pointed by mentioning the referendum,
whereby the people : might approve or
disapprove any law enacted by the leg-

islature. . ,
" $SS&

"."!','And. this question as to the segre-
gation of some women that others shall

;be protected *is a question that will be
determined chiefly by the women of
California,": he'said. "As for myself, I
have no doubt that .the!peoples will ap-
prove the law." . ' ;

HERDER LACKING MONEY
DIES FROM BAY PLUNGE
'

, ', - 3.

Inability to jFinance Business jDeal ,Is
Blamed for Montana Man's ;

Suicide
Inability to get funds for a business

venture |is believed' to; have m impelled
Martin Eyraud, a sheep herders of Col-
lins, Mont., to commit suicide .by jump-

]ing into the bay off the Vallejo street
wharf Monday night. Eyraud was res-
cued by George Maxfleld of the steamer
City of Topeka, and taken to the harbor

*4V»;:-1SW .waeltHO**'«Blhw= \u25a0 --j - - - ',7""%?%^^
emergency hospital, where he failed to

recover. He left a note to. a brother,

in which he mentioned his financial
straits. Eyraud was on: $100 bail. He
had been . arrested Saturday, charged
with having demolished a plate glass

window at 235 Kearny street, where
he said -he had . been locked in while
asleep.

| Telegraph Items |
HARRISHURG, Pa., June " 10.?More!

than 20.000 applications have been filed
with the ? Gettysburg semicentennial!
celebration! commission from Pennsyl-

vania for transportation .to , the historic
town to participate in the four days'
celebration ';. beginning July 1. . -' ?;;
i HARRISON VILLE, Mo., June ;-: 10.?
Arthur Keller, a railway employe, liv-
ing here, was murdered with an ax In
his home last night and his 7 year old
daughter was seriously wounded. A
hlow aimed at Mrs.. Keller struck the
side of the bed and awakened her.

>ET\V YORK, June 10.? of 300
prominent American engineers, -mem;!
bers '. of b the American Society off Me-
chanical Engineers, with their wives,
sailed' from New York' today .on the
steamship Victoria Lulse for an ex-
tended ( trip through Germany.

(«\u25a0 Yon NicholsT
-? Nichols means 'dollars. 1- M. ,R.; Nichols 1
Advertising ;s company. Circular Letter
Specialists, *306-7 - Humboldt: bank.
Phone Douglas 5447.?Advt. ??Mm

ATTORNEY FIGHTS
AND JAILS THIEF

- ?*?-.*: .'-r^x:'y--.f:yyx:

Louis S. Beedy Captures
la*'.'. **:^Burglar in Sausalito Home =*

After Fierce Struggle h*

(Special Dispatch to The Cain 'gfSAUSALITO,' June 10.Louis S.
Beedy,

t a .ban Francisco attorney, en-
gaged in a rough and tumble f fight
with a burglar at >; his;! summer home
here tonight, beat the , intruder into
submission P and marched him down-
town into' the hands of.'Constable Eu-
gene Cramer, "who took the man to
the county jail at San Rafael later.

Beedy occupies the "Commodore '< Har-
rison mansion" as his residence during
the summer months. This evening he
reached his home from the. city/at;! 1:30;
o'clock. He started around the house

to enter through the back door. Just
as he stepped under the dining room
-.-.,--&? «..«\u25a0»-,»* \u25a0-~.--:*-*\u25a0 *..*::.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 *>?«« -,».*-..-;-s.i. l-.-i»\u25a0.-?'»-?windows he was hit over the head with

a chair. f:Regaining his feet instantly,
\u25a0 ? . , - .«:-*-*?-- --. j.-'*'.»l.y.i!--,1f?»r».
the muscular attorney |jumped;^ and
grabbed his assailant, who was bal-
anced in the opening, preparing to'
strike him again. Beedy pulled the
burglar out through the window, and
upon the ground they fought, the at-
torney finally getting the best of ithe
argument, beating his antagonist until
he cried out for merer- \u25a0!''-,*

Then the lawyer took the man ...by;
the collar and hiked him ytoward town,
where* Constable Cramer took him' in
charge.' ....

-..-?* An1 examination of the premises
showed *-the | man ~-\u25a0 had :. collected :all "*\u25a0 of
the silver and .valuables in a bag and
was just ready to leave when !he -was
interrupted. .; A complete set. of burglar's tools?
jimmy,f.;blackjack, and '; revolver?wa3
found \u25a0in his possession." X--X'\u25a0"-'\u25a0';\u25a0\u25a0?.\u25a0
"Beedy "is a member of the firm of

Thomas, Beedy & Lannlgan. which has
offices in the f Alaska Commercial ;build-
!in&§!.-. ';: .:*'\u25a0'? i'22x:. 2.2 -X

An examination of the thief's effects
(disclosed i a letter jwhich] identifies ! htm
as a man recently released Ifrom serv-
ing a jail sentence of; six \months in
the San 'Francisco county ; jail.
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To Protect Hair
and Skin in Summer

".._,, (National* Beauty Notes); *.-To quickly regain . the rich color,
gloss and soft. 11texture which the hair
loses through improper care, shampoo
frequently with a teaspoonful of can-
throx, dissolved inX;i. cup oj hot water.
It is* unequaled both .as a cleansing
preparation, and as a stimulator of the
hair roots and tissues. It leaves the
hair soft, fluffy, lustrous and easy to
manage.

' Skin needs a thorough hath each
Iday to remove the dust and oiK, then a
igood face lotion, such as you can
make from 4 ounces of Spurmax put
into one-half pint witch hazel (or hot
water), to which is added two tea-
spoonfuls of glycerine. After apply-
ing, rub face gently until dry. Faith-
ful iuse" of this lotion- clears the skin
of all \u25a0 impurities, removes the oily,
sallow look, fine lines and prematurely
aged appearance and restores the
youthful tint and fine texture which i
paint and powder can only imitate. I

?Ho
-<m- 0 5/ o

Invigorating,
Aword iliats never
misused whefl applied
to the iiome
beer brewed and
boiled in SdnTfdiicisco

Brewery's Ai?>A Order a
Own Bottling Today

, \u25a0 \u25a0 - -~ _
'!' , - ~ "T , ',

S ?. c i <
_h m m fes 1 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Ull iJAIv i||

' " The choicest-, summer models in mixtures, broadcloths, serges \u25a0
and black and white checks.

Wonderful Values j
I C. «£\u25a0!._ That' Sold to HL f O CA- *Suits $25* Now. .. $ 12.50 I-? Suits Snow.!! $ 17.50 1
I Suits $£'$£:» $22.50

f*t ?\u25a0 An Elegant Line Includ- 'f'X'gfo J «*\u25a0 !\u25a0' '?* *^'%""^' :̂~v '{j

Coats Coat-Value, to $25.. !|> 15.00 !|

I Waist Sale
j A great variety?-including an entire sample line in silk,;

chiffon, lace, voile,; lingerie. and washable; fabrics. Some new and j
fresh?others slightly soiled. : \u25a0
Waists Worth to $1.50 For V ... .... ... ...... . ; 50£,»

: Waists Worth to $2.50 F0r.V1............; .XX :'-: $1.00
Waists Worth to $3.50 F0Vr.. x.... ............. $1.50

I x Waists Worth to $4.50 For ~. V. $2.50 'X. Waists Worth to $5.50 For : $3.50

'. Silk \u25a0 petticoats fS^trt^ig
New arrivals in all colors. * lc**£fl|f Jd___^HHM^B

I .Extra special values at $1.95, « -: $2.95, $3.95 and $4.95. ,^^^a^BMMM_______M!ilill

BOOKLOVERS
SEND IN YOUR SET OF

ANSWER NOW
Contestants may now start sending or bringing in their

sets of answers,; and all sets MUST be in our office by mid-
night Wednesday, June 11. Sets sent through the mail, how-
ever, and;received\u25a0? Jater than June 11 willJbe accepted, pro*

vided that they bear a postmark previous to midnight of

June 11.

Important Notice to All
Booklovers' Contestants

In turning in your set of answers wrap:, the set up se-
curely. - No: matter / whether you submit; an Answer Book:; set;

or ! simply ; a set of plain pictures and coupons, wrap the ,set

up well. DO NOT ROLL OR FOLD THE PACKAGE.
SEND IT IN FLAT. And on the outside of the package,
paste the address blank below.

' - * -'.'.."***:,.*

To Booklovers' Contestants:
BE SURE YOU PUT FIRST-CLASS POSTAGE ON
YOUR SET OF ANSWERS. HAVE YOUR SET OF
ANSWERS WEIGHED BY YOUR POSTMASTER. NO
SET OF ANSWERS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE
CALL UNLESS THEY HAVE SUFFICIENT POST-
AGE. BEAR THIS IN: MIND.

THIS ADDRESS BLANK MUST BE PASTED ON YOUR
SET OF ANSWERS:

Booklovers' Contest Editor,

The San Francisco Call, San Francisco, CaL

From « *
Full Address , ?

- \u25a0 \u25a0

Have your set.weighed before you mail it, and
be absolutely sure you have sufficient first-
class postage on it, otherwise it will be r*.

turned to you. .**»j


